
BRIDEE SCHEME 
HT SUIDE

MILLIONS TO BE 
SPENT IN THE

CIPROCITY WILL NOT 
COME TO VOTE IN HOUSE

Peace Sunday
May 21 has been designated 

as "Peace Sunday” in 'Toronto,' 
and a public meeting will be 
held In Association Hall at 3 
p.m., when a discussion will 
take place on "Canada's Inter
est in the proposed Anglo- 
American treaty.” • President 
Falconer of Toronto University 
will preside, and addresses will 
be given from various view
points by clergy of the differ
ent denominations, as well as 
representatives from the Wo
man’s National Council and 
Trades anti Labor Council. 
Among the speakers will be: 
President Falconer, Rev, Dr. 
Hlncks, Rev. R. J. Hucheon 
and Rabbi Jacobs. The public 
are invited.

The Sunnyside Crossingl
I On Tuesday there will be an opportunity to reconsider the ques- 

tlon/of the Sunnyside crossing before the Dominion Railway Board. 
The solution so far favored Is not that which the city engineer and 
the chairman of the railway board would have arrived at If left to 
themselves. Both these gentlemen have the public Interest at heart; 
The plan they approved was the cheapest and the most satisfactory 
from a scenic point of view, the best In grade for traffic, the safest 
and the mast generally approved.

The proposal advocated Chiefly by Aid McBride Involves the con
struction of a subway at a cost of $160,000 In excess of the other 
plan. The subway Is not a straight-away subway, but. In' the language 
of Hon. Mr. Mabee, will require traffic “to twist and turn thru a right- 
angled su'bway, and without any view of the approach on either side.” 
It will also shut out the view of the lake and the lake shore.

There seems to be no reason for choosing the more expensive 
plan other than because it is more expensive, and there will be more 
damages to distribute. The city engineer points out in his report, for 
example, that the Toronto Bolt & Forging Co., which will have to be 
compensated under the less desirable plan,.bag a lease which expires 
In about, two years. The. company, .the engineer understands, are 
“seriously considering moving the plant to Swansea, and probably 
their entire plant to Hamilton.” He Is averse from the Idea of paying 
them for .what.they will do In any case.

Hon. Mr. Mabee, on April 24, said: “There Is no doubt about the 
bridge scheme being .the best. I do not know anything about the 
expense of abuttal damages, or anything else, but, looking at it solely 
from the point of vttéfrof public convenience and beauty, there de not 
anything else in It compared to the bridge scheme.”

The cost of the bridge scheme, as we have said. Is $160,090 less 
then the siibway scheme,-.-the city land damages, estimated at $40,000, 
being, no more than-‘will-be subsequently necessary tor other lmprôve-

THE BESTFIB WESTBack Supplies and Pro- 
Defeat It—Liberals

inly That Opposition Will Hold 
babi ity That U. S. Senate Will

Would Be Glad to Gel R d of It.
t

r OTTAWA, May 13.—(Special).—The lee ling among the Liberal pol
iticians In regard to reciprocity grows less hopeful. This, at least, Is now 
bettlèd: That the question wiU never reach a vote In this house of commons ;

That the opposition will hold back supplies in the summer session that 
fc to meet In July and force the government to go to the country in the fall
on the issue. ,

Then the prospect of defeat by the U ilted States Senate is growing 
almost Into a certainty. So that In that cate the Canadian people will not 
oven vote on it—only on the conduct of thqse who committed this country
toit

Two Hundred Million Dollars 
Will Be
Public Works in British 
Columbia . in the. .Next 
Four Years, Says Premier 
McBride,

Cheaper, Quicker and More 
Artistic, Says City Engineer, 
But if the Council Favor the 
Subway it is for Him to Fall 

With Them — Justice 
' Mabee's Opinion^

on

in.wilt is hard to get Liberal newspapers tj admit the real situation, but *- 
(fc .members of parliament who are Libera s see the signs. A good many I
of them are glad. .____ _________. GAUTHIER MIT BE “City officials are supposed to ap- 

of what the council approve,"
, declared City Engineer Rust, when 

asked by The Sunday World what he 
thought of the plan for the extension 

of Queen-street, with 
Keele-street under the Grand Trunk 

tracks,
head bridge plan as cheaper, quicker 
and more artistic, but if the council 

» wish the other scheme, It Is only for 

me to fall In.
“My original idea was that we should 

have both roadways, one on each side 
of the track, but that the bridge should 

first. The scheme for the exten-

DO LIBERAL CAMPAIGN FUNDS 
COME FROM AMERICAN TRUSTS ?

NEW YORK, May IS.—(Special.)— 
The premier of British Columbia, the 
Hon. Richard McBride, K.C., sailed 
from here this morning to attend the 
coronation of King George In, London. 
He will go there as the representative 
of some of the most remote of the 
King's subjects. There arfe parts in 

the great region where McBride oomes 
from that lie several weeks distant 
from the capital at Victoria. 

j “We came thru In fine time,” said the

Re Bilingual Schools May premier, and added that a little trip
, such as from Victoria to. New York

Prejudice His Promotion seemed nothing compared .to some of
n . in Rnmp 1 11 Le Journeys that a government officercenatoi Belcourt in Home up ln thoge pg^ ba8 to take, "we 
with Brief Against London carae thru 1,1 the ^eatest «««*>*• i
' L & Didn't we?” which ills companion, Hon.

Wm. J. Bowser, attorney-general of 
British Columbia confirmed. "The 
Canadian Pacific has berths an .inch 
or so longer than those in the standard j 
sleeping cars,” added the premier by 
way of explanation.

prove

subway at
ty

"At first I favored the over-Committee to Investigate 
Charges Against Hon. 
Frank Oliver Will Hold 
First Meeting on Wednes
day—Scope May Be Wider 
Than Government Desires

mems.
, This is a case where.the men who know are one one side, and 

the mèn who piill' wires are on the other. Whose advice Should the 
city be guided- by?,

Protest Against Bishop Fallon ■
- l

». V

BRYIN A GUEST■ ... ; . -

Running in August. come
slon of Queen-street is so costly now, 
whereas with the possible removal of,

i
OTTAWA, May 13—(Special.)—The 

committee which is to enquire into the 
charges against Hon. Frank Oliver, will 
meet on Wednesday next, 
known yet whether the committee will 
proceed at once with the hearing of 
Witnesses or whether this will be de
layed until after the resumption of 
parliament In July, 
called at once, it is probable that D. 
JUcCMUlcuddy will give first testimony.

The question before the committee 
is whether the deposits of $60,000 and 
$19,000 which appeared in Mr. Oliver's 

bank account in 
three years ago came from the C.N.R.

The suggestion was made that these

Im
The construction and equip

ment. departments : of the Can
adian Northern are working 
under high pressure to get ..the 
Toronto-Ottawa line opehed^to 
Belleville by August ISt'hV The 
people from Whitby, Oaha'iva, 
down, are all anxiously await
ing the new service. A new 
country will be opened . up to 
trade with Toronto.

Lmm the. Bolt Works in a few years, It may 
then be put thru at much less ex

pense.”
; up In the offices of E. L- Cousins the 

plane of the four propositions are on 
vléw, while In the board of control 

full details of the estimated 
The original plan, to build a

Ecclesiastic,It Is not

OTTAWA, May 13—(Special!.)—Am 

echo of the now historic clash between 
" Bishop M. F. Fallon of the London dio

cese, and the 1- reneh-Canadians In British Columbia, according to Mr.
western part of Jhe ptto vince s w McBride, it Is still largely a matter of
just mow. There Is Just a faint sug- the future. The government apd rail-
gestion that the London man will not roads. If his hopes are realized, should l"
f , 1 -, rchblShoorlc of Tor- spend within the coming four yeois abe raised to the archbishopric ■<> matter of ,200,000,000 In developing tbc
onto, an honor wldch v as ixmsldert region-.
His before the fight started. l“f This sum Is to be put chi
It. Is hinted that his grace railroads. Into power enterprises and
Gauthier of Ottawa may be brougnt waterworks, and into municipal fon-

Heif apparent to the British tlirone, Toronto. Arclihishop Gauthier baa provcements. Premier McBrtdè flguiee
the grant to the Canadian Northern Edward. Prince of Wales, whose reauy made himself quite popular Uie present population of the province

, , 1 1,1 lor, 1 Ir, romii a meeting with the beautiful among those who were wont wj w as 400,000, and on that basis the lm-
o t .T ^ 'aJua le daughter oh the Emperor and Em- upon Wm with indifference at tlw o provements contemplated, as he Pointe
Saskatchewan. press of Germany, Princess Victoria set  ̂ of Toronto is con- ^bYtent" propOTtk'n o£ each

Louis;, at the dedication of the great sl^L to the MW of the senior arch- Inhabitant.

Another story is that the Guggen- Queen Victoria memorial on May 16. WSihwrjc of Ontario. This would, there- _ ( , yv .
helms, the well known American finan- j8 re çarded by those close to the furc be a promotion for his grace of | JfSSrtlSiflflS txCîlÇl Porcupine, the new
tiers, obtained valuable concessions in tiiron;, as a virtual betrothal of the Ottawa. Just what other -changes this Northern Ontario, within the next few
the Yukon, which they had formerly jounf people. might invotoe Is not known ^ Rebel MeXlCail AmiV weeks will be accessible by rail: Gangs

been refused 11 llas ,on* be^at kn°7n ,D ”.yal L FaUon wtdeh has been AVCUC1 lVâC2UU<ni lily of men are hard at work laying the

HH—Un ,v„ „ g*; &ÏSSS3 5v« &5-ÎT», ••«8 -------------- «*• « «. T. -d N. O. north
poliment th.t ih. un.llor dooo.it d„0„i,„r „„d HI. denlslon to nttond “’Jh“Xnt‘h ” Ht. Or£L Aroh- R.lui.d Food and Clothing, too Sol- *"1 «l~*d>__ „ ntl^a o, .twl
came from a British Columbia rai.way the c oming dedication ceremonies F p McEvay. There was con- .. D the Resianation ralIs ln P°sitlon- The Frederickhouse
and there is a rumor to the effect that j couplîd with a well known diplomatic delay in forwarding this do- River has been spanned by a bridge
one member of parliament and a mem- j desim to strengthen the friendly cument because the French-Canadians of Madero. consisting of 400 feet of permanent

feeling now existing between Ger- wished to follow the usual diplomatic ----------------- tre8tIe. The work has proceeded far
Sicant ^tep’toward tife union”6 which tas°Ln prepared "and which "is JUAREZ, Mex., May «.-Rebellion beyond this, for on Friday the rails

” an extensive one, was submitted to within the ranks 'of the Maderoist were laid four miles north of the Fred-
i Mons. Stagni, the new papal delegate, army this morning resulted to the de- , erlckhouse River. ; . ,, , , ,
I >.i„ arrival to Canada. It i , . committee and tlie party, In three mo-
snortiy the delegate, wish- I blaring under arrest of Francesco Ma- . On Monday morning Superintendent tor cars, accompanied the d stîngulsh-
in^to keep free from any entangling dero, jun., provisional president, the of Construction Bourke will carry a ed visitor on r. sight-seeing trip thru
alliances, referred the matter "higher demand that the Maderos Cabinet re- number of passengers over the new Ule cl*-y' Th,e,,p^rlTf the„weat en^

, T were first visited by Mr. Bryan and
sign, and for two hours threatened the bridge and right along to the end or the commlttee>
destruction of the Juarez army as a | the completed tracks. j While here Mr. Bryan will be a very

ring of optimism ln busy man. In addition to his lecture
Chairman Englehart's voice on Sat- to-night and his address to-morrow,
urday, when The Sunday World en- both of which are under the auspices
qulred from him how the new railway of the local Y. M. C. A., lie will also

Orozco, one of the fighting leaders of ( was progressing. «Peak ln James-street Baptist Church
the Madero army, and was headed by I "Everything -Is going ahead rapidly,’ at 11 a.in. Sunday, at K.nox Church at

himself I he said. "The work Is being rushed 3 p.m., and at Centenary Methodist
v/rozeo mnraeu. i rJ ht alongi and i i,ave no reason to at 7 p.m. He will leave Hamilton Mon-

A demand was made upon Provi- alter my opinion that we'll be into Por- day morning at 9 o'clock for Stratford,
slonal President Madero for food and cupine by June 30.” after which the party motor along the

mountain brow. r 
Air. uryan expressed himself as 

highly pleased with the view of the 
FERNIE, B.C., May 13.—The Dorn- city from the top of the mountain. On

explanations were peremptorily thrown inion'conciliation board which Is try-| the return of the party to the Wal-
aside by the belligerent leader, Oroz- tag to settle the strike of ten thousand doTf The Sunday World photographer
Co. and his soldiers, and Madero was western miners, has declared that succeeded ln getting several snaps of . . ..
declared under arrest. ! nothing can be done at present as the Mr Bryan and the reception commit- W0IJd«r how a city council could pass on

Finally the matter was settled by members are so divided in their views j tee At s|x o'clock am informal ton- *4®, a proposition at the present time. •
Gen. Madero promising that the im- an<j t;he board has adjourned sine die. , yngon Was tendered. when they are assured that in a few
mediate needs of the soldiers would ----------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- I ln ian interview to-day the ex-leader y.®ara the bolt vmrks will move
be attended to, and the insurrectos, ----------------------------of the Democratic hosts said lie be- ^ or Hamilton, when
who had gathered to bands about the ... .. ]leVed the reciprocity pact was a good Vhe land could be procured at a frac-
Madero home, letf. lÜHHHHiHHBLïraT thing for both ooun.trles, and he V.on tjj® expropriation price And

thought It would pass thé United Mrs. Macdonell is said to be willing to
States senate. He does not expect to **ve a ®treet north of the track from
again be a presidential candidate. ,r. an<1",. . ,, . .

5 It would be well to quote Justice
Mabee: "There Is not any doubt of the 
bridge scheme being the best. I do 
not know anything about the expense 
of abuttal damages or anything else, 
but looking at it solely from the view
point of public convenience and beauty 

- | there Is not anything else In It com
pared to the bridge scheme."

reports, are 
costs.
subway under, the present level cross-

Was Welcomed by a Civic Re-'** «VS

ception Committee, and

ni i m ,i d i. seen as necessitating a heavy grade
Shown All the Beauty Spots from near Roncesvalles-avenue from

, t , , the start, and a second scheme, a sub-
------A Busy Man To-day Is way going under the tracks 200 feet

, west of the present grade crossing,
a Firm Believer in Recipro- ^ irhPe08neariyhequa°,8tto1h^l8of1i: 

city and its Success,

If .witnesses are
*

*7

Porcupine in June 
With Peopled Road■jemEdmonton two or

moneys were received as the result of

Fifteen Miles of Rails Laid and Fred
erickhouse River Bridge 

Spanned.
first scheme, however, and then the 
bridge scheme was korked out.

The bridge would leave Queen-eL 
. as It runs at present Just west of Ron- 

13. (bpecial.)— ce8vaiitSi curving lakeward over (he 
Grand Trunk tracks, and gradually 
coming to the level of the Lake Shore- 
road near» the Keele-street entrance to 
the park. For beauty, at least, this 
has all other methods ln the back
ground, and. If put thru, teamsters 
would always be 
gently sloping grade, 
also be easy accommodation for two 
lines of cars, and the cost, less than 
$100,000 for, actual labor and material, 
arid only $241,480 for land damages, 
altho the recent decision to expropriate 
âll the water lots will do away with 
this. This means that the bridge 
would be $80,000 cheaper than any of 
the two former plans, and nearly $120,- 
000 cheaper than the later plan for the 
extension of Queen-street.

Of this later plan, little need be said. 
It Is proposed to run Queen-street, 
north of the tracks, right thru to 
Keele-street, and there to build a sub
way at right angles. Expenses unne
cessary will pile up on every side with 
this roadway, aslt will call for the 
expropriation of the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, a long strip of property 
belonging to Mrs. Macdonell. and the 
whole front of the Toronto bolt and 
forging works- When the street cars 
come thru a very dangerous situation 
will arise, as It will be impossible for 
a vehicle comlr<-■ west to see anything 
on the east, or vice versa. Then, too, 
it will be Impossible for automoblllsts. 
Or anyone using the roadway, to see 
the lake until they pass thru the sub
way. It finally becomes a matter of

One Explanation.
I

HAMILTON, May 
William Jennings Bryan, ex-preslden-gold camp of

| tlal candidate, statesman, editor and 

orator, of Lincoln, Neb., arrived In 
Hamilton shortly before noon to-day 
and is registered at the Waldorf. He 
came by auto from Galt, where he last 
night delivered his 1 famous lecture. 
"The Prince of Peace,” which will be 
repeated In Association Hall here to
night.

| At 2,30 this afternoon Mr- Bryan was 
, taken to hand by the civic reception

thankful for the 
There would

her of a provincial legislature both re
ceived money from tnc same source.

The .whole question is bigger than 
that of the source of Mr. Oliver’s de
posits. It is suspected that the fiuge 
campaign funds lor tne struggle to g=t

tn- 
arc

derived from some American trusts. 
I This is believed to be tne rtai reason 

why tile government is making an 
effort to limit the scope of the Oliver 
Inquiry. If it can be shown that there 

“are good grounds for suspicion that 
American trusts are playing a. part, in 
the tariff policy of tile Canadian gov
ernment there would naturally too a 
tremendous revulsion of feeling in this

Says Sir Sandford 
Acted From Spite

I the reciprocity 
{ dvrsed by the

agreement
electorate

up.” ..
Coincident with this, too, comes the 

rumor that the presence of Senator N. 
tary of Canada Cement Company ' A. Belcourt in Europe liasi no other 

* purpose but to prosecute the charges
at Rome that were prepared against 
the London bishop some months ago.

circumstances, occurring

concrete fighting force.
The incipient rebellion arose in the 

ranks of the forces under Gen. Pascual

There was aSecre
Intimates That Sir Sand-Also

ford “Got His."
____________ - AH these

lust at this particular time, will, it Is
MONTREAL, May 13.—F. P. Jones of claimed. be prejudicial to the suggest- | 

anada Cement Co., made a brief ed promotion of Bishop M. F. Fallon.
Tht French-Canadians are not In

clined to show the bishop any quarter.
country.

Tills all si lows lio w important to 
the Canadian people in a complete and 
far-reaching inquiry into the Oliver 
matter. It may be a question aftect- 
iqg In the end the nationhood of this 
young country.

tlje C 
but \ ery 
ford Fleming^ charges.

Mr. Jones -Intimated that Sir Sand-

emphatic reply to Sir Sand- 1

money for his ragged and hungry sol- HARD TO SETTLE STRIKE.COMPETITIONS TO 
BE CONTINUED

Madero was unable to satisfytilers.
these demands at the time, but Illshad hls_ facts twisted, and fur- 

that Sir Sandford “got his” 
other w ords, participated to any 

Mr. Jones

ford 
thernkore. 
or, it

ft
Nova Scotia Elections.

Tne first test of the government will 
be made in the - forthcoming Nova 
Scotia general election. Reports 
ripe that the Liberals will have an 
enormous campaign fund. It will be 
to tlie shame of the province by the 
era if money plays an effective part 
hi the results of- elections there. Tfhis 
Is the fact, however, and since on the 
outcome of the election next month 
the federal parties will base a certain 
amount of their confidence in the 
reciprocity battle when that issue goes 
before the people, it may toe expected 
that a deluge of coin will find its 
Way Into Nova Scotia.

The situation, therefore, is 
grave. If. as is suspected, these cam
paign funds come from New York, the 
time has oome for the Canadian 
people to buckle on their armor to 
defend their existence as a nation.

profits .that - w ere going
“Sir Sandford Fleming's state- 
does not represent the facts. As 
I know. any profits made in the

The Duke of Connaught Will Patron
ize the Earl Grey Musi

cal Contests.

are said : 
ment
far as
organization of the Canada Cement Co. 

shared in by him.were
"Sikce my connection with the corn- 

pan vl (Jan. 1. 1910) there were no diffi
culties until Sir Sandford saw that the every
president and directors would not take p<?titlon for the Earl Grey musical and
over a company of which dramatic trophies will be held hi Ot-
s-ldent. to the detriment of the share
holders of the Canada Cement Co.”

Another interest connected with the royal highness the Duke of Connaught.
Canada Cement Co. said that Sir Sand- 
ford's charges were very misleading
as one would suppose, after reading g^artpd by Ear, Grey ftve > ears ago. 
them, that somebody got away with ^ ]jke Earl Qrey. has done something 

! millions. This, he said, was rldkui u . amateur theatricals himself and It j
Sir Sandford. he claimed. had a said tbat .at least one occasion

‘ "gr juch" because the cement com- ^ two 0f them years ago had tpeak- 
1 pan y would not stand for the price [>arts jn the same play.
I asked for a western plant in whlcn he. jt jg the intention of the duke to bour_ which the contractors refuse to

have the competitions continued when have been getting 25
I he becomes governor-general. The first ^ ....
| two competitions were held in Ottawa cents per hour. The agreement at tne 
and then they went to Montreal, Tor- ]atter figuge expired on May 1 and ne- 

! onto, and Winnipeg, ^he chxtlœ _for gotiatlong haVe been to progress since, 
the next hes between uttawa, Ha.lfax A]) bui]djngs in course of erection 
and "Vancouver. are tied up and operations may be

given a serious setback here this sum- 
result. So great Is the num-

OTTAWA, May 13.—Altho nothing 
definite has been arranged, there is 

probability that tlie next com-

I
STRIKE DECLARED 

AT OTTAWA Redistribution in
Quebec This Fall

tawa under the active patronage of his
Four Hundred Builders’ Labors Go ; 

Out—Building Operations Badly 
Tied Up.

very
The duke has already evinced great 

the annual competition

New Measure Will be Introduced at 
Last Session of the 

Legislature.
BODY FOUND IN RIVEROTTAWA, May 13.—Four hundred 

builders' laborers went out on strike tli
Diaz Still Retains

Reins of Power
this forenoon, demanding 28 cents an Policeman Wore Uniform In Which' 

He Disappeared on Dec. 3.-*

W'f M|
I MONTREAL, May 13.—Local politi

cians on both sides of the party fence, 
are giving a. good deal of attention

was interested.
NEW Yo'RK, May 13.—The body of 

a policeman In full uniform waaFar West Opposed
To Reciprocity

-N
1Just now to tlie redistribution bill, found floating in the East River to- 

which Sir Lomer Gouln baa promisefl 
to bring down at the fall session of 
the Quebec legislature.

It is generally understood that tiie 
new measure, which will be brouglut 
down by the government at the next 
and last session of the present legisla
ture will give at least fourteen an 1 i 

likely fifteen members to lhe'

Won’t Resign Till He Knows Just the 
Terms the Rebels Would 

Exact.

day. It is supposed to be that of Pa- 
I trolman James J. Judge, w'rvo disap
peared on December 3. trie day he had 
been assigned to report for strike duty.

The body found to-day was so baJ 
ly decortupoeed tlbat It was lmipoeoible 
to tell wltiiout an autepsy if it Iiad 
suffered violence before death or not.

ibIBIE
mmmmMl 

m wmm

Military Fatality in
Darkest Africa

mer as a , . . „
ber of men out that labor hall was 
unable to' accomodate them, and some 
of the locals held open air meetings 
oh Cartier-square.

McBride Says That Neither 
People Nor Legislature Will Coun

tenance the Pact.

Premier13.—General 1MEXICO CITY, May 
Diaz will not leave the presidency whl'.e 
the country Is in its present state of 

i Irtrest, it Is asserted by Finance Min- 
'-fjster Jose Yves Llmatour. He a'so sa d

that Diaz stood ready to state in more ' people and the legislature of British 
explicit terms than those contained in Columbia are almost unanimously op- 
bit recent manifesto If necessary, his reciprocity as now proposed.”
attitude with reference to his retire- ^^^VBrlde. premier of that

The president, he said, had demanded months' tour ANTWERP, Belgium,

to know from his opponents the terns d ' d the continent news despatch reports the capsizing of
to which they expect him to announce in..TEr‘^‘in.h( r’,fv n allord with this two barges laden with Belgian sol
ids willingness to resign, and is wa t- 1 f., .. theJ nremler add»d “The dlers. during a storm, on the Lualaba

......ssïir&zxrAS:e..... in Ei ... ssr tJ™ «... «=.« **

y y ■

r1
!

1 W1 a very
Island of Montreal, Including dne fur 
Jacques Cartier.

MAYBE.
NEW YORK, May 13.—"Both the

Two Barges of Soldiers Capsize and 
Thirty Lives Are Lost 

In Congo River.

A subscriber asks: "Is W. J. Bryan 
Isaac reincarnated?" We think pos
sibly he is, but we can't prove It.

CARS FOR THE RAILB1RDS.

The Toronto Street Railway 
Company have arranged to have 
cars leave Ronces valles-a venue 
at 3.55 and 4.35, and King and 
Bathurst-streets at 4.10 and 4.-5 
this (Sunday) morning for the 
benefit of the railbtrds who wish 
to see the early morning work
outs at the Woodbine.

FOREST FIRES EXTINGUISHED.
PERTH, May 13.—Bush fire» which 

have been raging near Perth, are re
ported to-day to have been practically 
extinguished, no further danger exl$t-

-IP
Queen Mary of England, whose 

arbitrary rule in tlie world of Eng-
lish fashion has eliminated from the Flre }n the village of Lanark tills 
British court the hobble skirt, large morn|ng destroyed the hardware store 
hats and the pyramids of false hair, Taylor Bros., with loss of $5000. 
so much in vogue in Europe. Cause unkpuwn.

May 13.—A " i
I

ft •jh
•/
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WIDE-OPEN INQUIRY NIGHT DISCOVER SOURCE OF LIBERAL CAMPAIGN FUNDS
>
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